
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQ) 

1) I will write the final exam this year can i apply?  
OR  
I am waiting for the result I can Apply? 
 
At the time of applying online application you must have completed the 
degree/certificates prescribed for the post in the notification. All posts required 
prescribed post qualification experience. 

 
2) I am fresher can i apply for the post? 

 
Please read the notification, experience mentioned in the notification is mandatory. 
And this experience must be post qualification experience. 

 
3) I have done engineering in XYZ stream which is not mentioned in the notification? 

Can i apply? 
 
If your stream is equivalent to the streams mentioned in the notification you may 
apply, you must have equivalent certificate issued by the competent authority. 

 
4) I have not mentioned some information in the online application how to add? OR by 

mistake i have entered wrong data in the application how to correct? 
 
There is no option to modify the data, however you can apply fresh application and 
submit the same application to BMRCL within the last date of submission.  

 
5) After selecting qualification group nothing is displayed in the qualification, what to 

do? OR after submitting it is showing “Please entered the data once again” what to 
do? 
This is because of following reasons: 
i) You are taking too much time to complete the application, within 15 minutes you 

must complete the application. 
ii) Some times due to technical problem in  the server, page will expire 
iii) Internet from your end is slow. 

 
In these cases please try after some time and start with fresh application. 
 

6) Whether I have to submit application personally or through post? 
 
You can submit the application by following ways 
i) Personally 
ii) By post 
iii) By courier 
Please note that it should reach before the last date and time of submission 
mentioned in the notification, applications received after last date will not be 
accepted.  



 
7) I have uploaded the photo but Photo is not printing in the application what to do? 

 
Photo will not print in the application form, you have to paste the latest passport 
size color photograph in the space provided in the application form after taking 
printout from online. 

 
8) I am selecting date of birth from calendar it is not showing my birth year 
 

Please type date of birth in the format dd/mm/yyyy i.e say 31/01/1990 
 

9) I forgot the application number how to find? 
 
Go to “Search Application” option provided in the menu, Select Notification and Post 
then enter your date of birth, mobile number and email id and you will get 
application.  
 

10) I have not submitted application online can i submit my resume and details to 
BMRCL? 
 
No, Only online applications will be considered. Apply online, take printout of 
application form, attach relevant documents in support of your Age, qualification and 
experience indicated in the online application and submit before last date. 


